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December 28, 2022 

Via Electronic Filing 
Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary 
PA Public Utility Commission 
P.O. Box 3265 
Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265 

RE: SBG Management Services, Inc. et al., v. PGW; Docket Nos. C-2012-2304183; C-
2012-2304324; C-2015-2486618; C-2015-2486642; C-2015-2486648; C-2015-
2486655; C-2015-2486664; C-2015-2486670; C-2015-2486674;  
and C-2015-2486677   

Dear Secretary Chiavetta: 

Enclosed for electronic filing please find Philadelphia Gas Works’ (“PGW”) Motion in Limine 
and Request for Expedited Response and Treatment with regard to the above-referenced 
matters.  Copies to be served in accordance with the attached Certificate of Service.  

Sincerely, 

Daniel Clearfield, Esq. 

DC/lww 
Enclosure 

cc: Hon. Eranda Vero w/enc. 
Cert. of Service w/enc.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I hereby certify that this date I served a copy of PGW’s Motion in Limine and Request 

for Expedited Response, upon the persons listed below in the manner indicated in accordance 

with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code Section 1.54. 

 
VIA EMAIL  
Shawn M. Rodgers, Esquire 
Patricia M. Starner, Esquire 
Michael Yanoff, Esquire 
Goldstein Law Partners, LLC 
11 Church Road 
Hatfield, PA  19440 
Srodgers@goldsteinlp.com  
Pstarner@goldsteinlp.com  
Myanoff@goldstinelp.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dated:  December 28, 2022  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
       
Daniel Clearfield, Esq. 
 
Counsel for Philadelphia Gas Works 
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: C-2012-2304324 
: C-2015-2486618 
: C-2015-2486642 
: C-2015-2486648 
: C-2015-2486655 

v.    : C-2015-2486664 
: C-2015-2486670 
: C-2015-2486674 

Philadelphia Gas Works    : C-2015-2486677 
 

 
  

NOTICE TO PLEAD 
 

 

 
To: 

 
Each of the Complainants 

c/o Counsel for Complainants 
 
Patricia M. Starner, Esquire 
Michael Yanoff, Esquire  
Shawn M. Rodgers, Esquire 
GOLDSTEIN LAW PARTNERS, LLC 
11 Church Road 
Hatfield, PA 19440  
pstarner@goldsteinlp.com,  
myanoff@goldsteinlp.com.  
srodgers@goldsteinlp.com 
 

You are hereby notified that, if ordered by Administrative Law Judge Eranda Vero, a 

written response to the enclosed Motion in Limine by Philadelphia Gas Works must be filed within 

ten (10) days from service hereof, pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 5.103. A written response must be 

filed with the Secretary of the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission with a copy served on the 

Administrative Law Judge and undersigned counsel.  
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 Daniel Clearfield, Esquire 

Carl R. Shultz, Esquire 
Bryce R. Beard, Esquire 
Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, LLC 
213 Market St., 8th Fl. 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 
Phone: (717) 237-7173 
 Fax: (717) 237-6019 
dclearfield@eckertseamans.com 
cshultz@eckertseamans.com 
bbeard@eckertseamans.com 
 

Date: December 28, 2022 Attorneys for Philadelphia Gas Works 
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 MOTION IN LIMINE BY 

PHILADELPHIA GAS WORKS AND REQUEST FOR 
EXPEDITED RESPONSE AND TREATMENT 

 

 
Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 5.103, Philadelphia Gas Works (“PGW”) hereby files this 

Motion in Limine (“Motion”). In support of this Motion, PGW avers as follows: 

 INTRODUCTION  

On November 8, 2022, PGW served its Set I Interrogatories requesting that the 

Complainants SBG Management Services, Inc. et al (“SBG”) identify their expert and other 

witnesses and identify the subject matter of those witnesses’ testimony that will be provided on 

by SBG on December 30, 2022.1 On December 8, 2022, SBG served its responses to PGW Set I. 

Concerningly, SBG’s responses identifying the subject matter of their witness testimony signals 

that SBG intends to submit expert testimony on alleged damages including “resulting lost 

income/excess costs incurred as a result of liens” and lay witness testimony on “the damages 

caused by the improper calculations and billings made by PGW.” See SBG responses to PGW-I-

1(b) and 2(b) included as Attachment A.  As such testimony on alleged damages is outside the 

 

1  As ordered by Your Honor at the on-the-record prehearing conference convened on November 8, 2022. 
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limited scope of these proceedings and improper before the Commission, SBG should be 

precluded from inserting new, never before raised issues through its witness testimony.  

 LEGAL STANDARDS  

A Motion in Limine2 is an appropriate vehicle to limit the scope of this proceeding to 

issues actually justiciable by the Commission. Section 5.403(a)(2) of the Commission’s 

regulations authorizes the presiding officer to control the receipt of evidence, expressly granting 

authority to confine the evidence to the issues in the proceeding and to impose other necessary 

limitations.3 Additionally, Section 5.403(b) of the Commission’s regulations requires the 

presiding officer to “actively employ these powers to direct and focus the proceedings consistent 

with due process.”4 A Motion in Limine has been recognized as a valid means of requesting that 

the presiding officer control the receipt of evidence in proceedings as an exercise of authority 

granted under 52 Pa. Code § 5.483 (regarding authority of presiding officer).5 Consistent with 

prior Commission practice, a Motion in Limine is appropriate in this circumstance to determine 

 

2  PA. R.E. 103 allows trial courts to make rulings on evidence prior to trial or at trial but before the evidence 
is offered through Motions in limine as such motions can expedite the trial and assist in producing just 
determinations. See Pa. R.E. 103, Comment No. 2 (“Pa.R.E. 103(a)(1) specifically refers to motions in limine. These 
motions are not mentioned in the Federal rule. Motions in limine permit the trial court to make rulings on evidence 
prior to trial or at trial but before the evidence is offered. Such motions can expedite the trial and assist in producing 
just determinations.”) While the Commission is not strictly bound by the Pennsylvania Rules of Evidence, the 
Commission has not abandoned all evidentiary rules, and essential principles must be observed. See Frompovich v. 
PECO Energy Company, Docket No. C-2015-2474602, Opinion and Order at 14-15 (Order entered May 3, 2018);  
3  52 Pa. Code § 5.403(a)(2)  
4  52 Pa. Code § 5.403(b) 
5  See Pa. Public Utility Commission v. PPL Electric Utilities Corporation, Docket No. R-2015-2469275 
(Sixth Prehearing Order dated July 14, 2015)(Link: https://www.puc.pa.gov/pcdocs/1371278.docx); Dwayne Ackie 
et al v. Philadelphia Gas Works, Docket No. C-2019-3013993, Opinion and Order (Order entered September 15, 
2022)(recognizing ALJ Heep’s ruling on PGW’s motion in limine to exclude evidence)(Link: 
https://www.puc.pa.gov/pcdocs/1758778.pdf); Glen Riddle Station L.P. v. Sunoco Pipeline, L.P., Docket No. C-
2020-3023129, Order 1) Denying Motion In Limine Of Glen Riddle Station, L.P., 2) Granting In Part And Denying 
In Part Motion To Strike Of Glen Riddle Station, L.P., 3) Denying Motion In Limine Of Sunoco Pipeline, L.P. And 
4) Granting Joint Stipulation Filed By Sunoco Pipeline, L.P. (Order entered August 4, 2021)(Recognizing the 
presiding officer’s authority to rule on Motions in Limine under 52 Pa. Code §§5.403 & 5.483)(Link: 
https://www.puc.pa.gov/pcdocs/1714495.docx)  

https://www.puc.pa.gov/pcdocs/1371278.docx
https://www.puc.pa.gov/pcdocs/1758778.pdf
https://www.puc.pa.gov/pcdocs/1714495.docx
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and limit the scope of the evidence to be presented in this proceeding prior to it being offered 

into the record. 

 ARGUMENT 

After over a decade since the original complaints were filed by SBG in 2012, the scope of 

these proceedings before the Commission has been narrowed to include only two issues:6 1) 

determining the amount Complainants are entitled to because of the historic application of partial 

payments in a manner that the Commission subsequently determined to be inconsistent with the 

Commission’s partial payment application rules; and 2) determining the amount Complainants 

are entitled to as a result of the Supreme Court’s decision in PGW II7and the Commonwealth 

Court’s order on retroactivity in PGW III.8 PGW has already provided written testimony on these 

two issues which PGW served on October 31, 2022.9 These two issues, as identified in Your 

Honor’s December 19 Order,10 define the universe of issues before the Commission based on the 

narrow remand from the Commonwealth Court and the remaining issue of recalculating the 

application of partial payments from prior Commission orders in these dockets.  

Yet SBG appears to be intending to expand the scope of the issues and to provide 

testimony on alleged consequential damages SBG has suffered. SBG’s responses to discovery 

clearly states that SBG hopes to provide both expert and lay testimony on alleged damages in the 

 

6  See December 19 Order at 1. 
7  PGW II held – for the first time – that docketed municipal liens are “the equivalent of a final resolution of a 
claim between parties” and are “treated in the same manner as a judgment that has been rendered following an 
adjudicative process.”  
8  PGW v. PUC, 249 A.3d 963 (Pa. 2021) (“PGW II”), rehearing granted by, in part, and remanded, 256 A.3d 
1092 (Table) , 2021 Pa. LEXIS 2905, 2021 WL 2697432 (Pa., June 15, 2021), on remand, 2022 Pa. Commw. Unpub. 
LEXIS 92, 2022 WL 793332 (Pa.Cmwlth., Mar. 16, 2022) (“PGW III”). 
9  SBG was granted a continuance to provide its testimony on these issues by December 30, 2022. 
10  December 19 Order at 1. 
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form of “lost income / excess costs” and other “damages caused by the improper calculations and 

billings made by PGW.”11 But testimony on such issues is not within the scope of the two 

remaining issues12 in this proceeding and is obviously outside the scope of the Commission’s 

jurisdiction. Even if the Commission could hear such claims for damages (and it cannot), the 

Commonwealth Court’s remand and remaining issues do not give SBG the ability to pursue 

alleged consequential damages at this late point in the procedural posture. Moreover, given the 

very compressed schedule that has been established for the remand proceeding, there simply is 

not sufficient time for this new issue testimony to be adequately addressed. 

As these topics are not properly before the Commission either in procedural scope or for 

want of jurisdiction, PGW is filing this Motion in attempt to avoid having to prepare to respond – 

through rebuttal testimony or cross-examination – to this clearly inappropriate testimony.  

A. The Scope Of These Proceedings Is Limited By The Commonwealth Court’s 
Remand And The Issues Decided In Commission’s Prior Orders. 

The scope of these proceedings has been narrowed over the past decade of litigation and 

distilled into two remaining issues for the Commission to dispose of, including:13 1) determining 

the amount Complainants are entitled to because of PGW’s historic application of partial 

payments in a manner that the Commission subsequently determined to be inconsistent with the 

Commission’s partial payment application rules; and 2) determining the amount Complainants 

are entitled to as a result of the Supreme Court’s decision in PGW II and the Commonwealth 

Court’s order on retroactivity in PGW III.  To respond to the first issue, PGW has submitted 

 

11  See Attachment A. 
12  December 19 Order at 1. 
13  See December 19 Order at 1. 
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testimony that recalculates the Late Payment Charges that SBG would have been responsible for 

had PGW applied their partial payments in a manner consistent with the Commission’s 

subsequent interpretation of its partial payment regulation (52 Pa. Code § 56.24), as reflected in 

the settlement on this issue entered in PA PUC v. PGW, Docket No. R-2017-2586783.14  PGW 

had previously, in good faith, applied an interpretation of the partial payment regulation that was 

subsequently found to be inconsistent with the PUC’s view of the appropriate application.  

PGW’s October 31, 2022 testimony shows that the amounts that SBG would have been billed for 

LPCs using the revised partial payment application calculation.  

 Regarding the second determination to be made in these proceedings, the 

Commonwealth Court provided clear instructions in its order on remand, limiting the scope to be 

“…solely for the presentation of evidence by the parties and a determination by the Commission 

concerning the correct amounts of any refunds owed by PGW to SBG…”15 PGW’s October 31, 

2022 testimony shows the amount of refunds that SBG can claim based on the differences in 

interest rate applied (18% under PGW’s tariff vs. 6% under the Post-Judgment Interest law) and 

under the limited retroactivity of PGW III.16 SBG is free to submit testimony commenting on 

PGW’s calculation of the effect of these two revisions on SBG’s historic payments, or to submit 

their own calculations on the amount PGW should have charged SBG and the amount of 

overcharge that SBG experienced.  

 

14  PA PUC v. PGW, Docket No. R-2017-2586783, Opinion and Order (Order entered June 28, 
2019)(https://www.puc.pa.gov/pcdocs/1625692.docx.)(Order approving, among other things a Joint Petition for 
Settlement dated April 17, 2019)(https://www.puc.pa.gov/pcdocs/1615821.pdf) 
15  PGW III, Ordering Paragraph No. 2. 
16  See December 19 Order at 21 (Docket Nos. C-2012-2304324, C-2012-2304183, C-2015-2486642, C-2015-
2486677, C-2015-2486674; C-2015-2486670, C-2015-2486664, C-2015-2486655, C-2015-2486648, and C-2015-
2486618)  

https://www.puc.pa.gov/pcdocs/1625692.docx
https://www.puc.pa.gov/pcdocs/1615821.pdf
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However, under neither of the two remaining issues can a question of damages beyond 

such overcharges be addressed. SBG cannot be allowed to present testimony by three witnesses 

on alleged “damages caused,” “resulting lost income / excess costs,” and related topics which are 

outside the scope of these proceedings and improper before this Commission and obviously well 

beyond a calculation of rate overcharges discussed above. Therefore, PGW requests that SBG be 

precluded from expanding the scope of these proceedings through the introduction of expert or 

lay witness testimony on alleged consequential damages, going beyond the calculation of rate 

overcharges for which PGW has already provided testimony. Testimony on alleged damages 

would impermissibly expand the issues of this proceeding to matters never pleaded and plainly 

outside the Commission’s jurisdiction, as discussed below. 

B. The Commission Cannot Award Damages, And The Subject Matter Of Testimony 
SBG Identified Regarding Alleged “Lost Income / Excess Costs” And Other Alleged 
Damages Is Improper. 

By any reasonable interpretation, SBG’s listing of the type of testimony they intend to 

present includes claims of monetary damage that go beyond calculations of the rate overcharges 

(and payments) resulting from the PUC’s interpretation of the partial payment regulation and the 

Supreme Court’s decision in PGW II.  Testimony on (alleged) “resulting lost income / excess 

costs incurred as a result of liens” is clearly a reference to consequential damages – that is, 

alleged monetary harm over and above the amounts subject to the recalculation regarding late 

payment charges and correct interest rate on docketed liens if the two new rules had been in 

place during the historic periods examined regarding PGW’s rates. It is fundamental that the 
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Commission lacks the statutory authority to hear claims on or award damages for such items.17 

Pennsylvania law has long held that lost income and related damages is a question for the trial 

courts.18 The Commission has consistently dismissed claims for alleged monetary damages 

including claims of lost income for lack of jurisdiction.19 Indeed, prior orders in these 

proceedings, including Your Honor’s December 19 Order, have informed SBG of the scope of 

the Commission’s jurisdiction over these disputes and described the doctrine of primary 

jurisdiction and principles of bifurcation of matters with the trial courts in utility disputes 

involving alleged damages.20  

SBG’s intent to present testimony on alleged damages is not only improper and non-

justiciable by the Commission, but consideration of these issues not pleaded by SBG21 would 

violate PGW’s due process rights22 and ultimately waste the parties and the Commission’s 

 

17  Byer v. Peoples Natural Gas Co., 380 A.2d 383 (Pa. Super. 1977); Feingold v. Bell of Pennsylvania, 477 Pa. 
1, 383 A.2d 791 (1977); DeFrancesco v. Western Pennsylvania Water Company, 499 Pa. 374, 453 A.2d 595 (1982); 
Elkin v. Bell of Pa., 491 Pa. 123, 420 A.2d 371 (1980) 
18  See Miller Oral Surgery, Inc. v. Dinello, 416 Pa. Super. 310, 611 A.2d 232 (1992) (finding award of lost 
profits as damages); see also Delahanty v. First Pennsylvania Bank, N.A., 318 Pa. Super. 90, 126, 464 A.2d 1243, 
1261 (1983). 
19  See e.g. Carlson v. Equitable Gas Company, Docket No. C-20078025, Opinion and Order (Order Entered 
June 10, 2008)(Holding that complainant’s claims of lost income, property damage, and mental stress were 
“monetary damages” that the Commission lacks authority to award.)(citing DeFrancesco v. Western Pennsylvania 
Water Company, 499 Pa. 374, 453 A.2d 595 (1982)). 
20  SBG Management Services, Inc et al. v. Philadelphia Gas Works, Docket No. C-2012-2304183 et al, Opinion 
and Order at 77-78 (entered December 8, 2016)  
21  Assuming, arguendo, that the Commission could hear claims for alleged damages, which it cannot, the 
underlying 2012 and 2015 complaints (which were never amended) do not request that the commission: 1) determine 
damages related to the “income / excess costs” to SBG; or 2) the damages caused by improper calculations and billings 
made by PGW.” SBG cannot expand the scope of its complaints to matters never pleaded, as PGW had no notice it 
would be required to defend such claims in violation of PGW’s due process nor had the opportunity to file appropriate 
objections to the request. See the Commission’s summary of SBG’s relief sought at: SBG Management Services, Inc 
et al. v. Philadelphia Gas Works, Docket No. C-2012-2304183 et al, Opinion and Order at 10-11 (entered December 
8, 2016)  
22  “The Commission, as an administrative body, is bound by the due process provisions of constitutional law 
and by the principles of common fairness." Hess v. Pa. Pub. Util. Comm'n, 107 A.3d 246, 266 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2014); 
Bridgewater Borough v. Pa. Pub. Util. Comm’n, 124 A.2d 165 (Pa. Super. 1956); McCormick v. Pa. Pub. Util. 
Comm’n, 30 A.2d 327 (Pa. Super. 1943). “Among the requirements of due process are notice and an opportunity to 
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resources in contesting issues of clear blackletter law that cannot be disputed before or heard by 

the Commission. Further, in addition to Your Honor’s and the Commission’s prior orders, SBG 

was explicitly placed on notice that the Commission cannot decide or award damages in SBG’s 

own formal complaint documents using the Commission’s formal complaint form which clearly 

states under “5. Requested Relief”: 

…Under state law, the PUC cannot decide whether a utility or 
company should pay customers for loss or damages. Damage 
claims may be sought in an appropriate civil court.23 
 

 Given the expedited nature of the litigation schedule in these proceedings, PGW requests 

that SBG be precluded from expanding the scope of these proceedings to include alleged 

damages where SBG has long been on notice that such claims are outside the Commission’s 

jurisdiction. Such order is necessary to protect PGW’s due process rights as the expedited 

schedule in this matter will not permit PGW to prepare and present a suitable defense to these 

newly raised, never pleaded issues or pursue necessary discovery to determine the validity and 

credibility of SBG’s newly raised claims which are outside the scope and jurisdiction of the 

Commission. Additionally, an order precluding such testimony on alleged damages will alleviate 

the need for PGW to file an appropriate motion to strike such testimony submitted by SBG on 

December 30, 2022, further wasting the resources of the parties and Your Honor on matters long 

 

be heard on the issues, to be apprised of the evidence submitted, to cross-examine witnesses, to inspect documents, 
and to offer evidence in explanation or rebuttal.” Hess v. Pa. Pub. Util. Comm 'n, 107 A.3d 246,266 (Pa. Cmwlth. 
2014); Davidson v. Unemployment Compensation Bd. o/Review, 151 A.2d 870 (Pa. Super. 1959); In re Shenandoah 
Suburban Bus Lines, Inc., 46 A.2d 26 (Pa. Super. 1946).  
23  See, e.g., SBG Management Services, Inc./Simon Gardens Realty Co., LP v. Philadelphia Gas Works, Docket 
No. C-2015-2486642, Formal Complaint (received by the Commission on May 29, 2015)(emphasis original). 
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settled under black letter law and far outside the narrow scope of this matter before the 

Commission.  

C. PGW’s Request For Expedited Response And Expedited Treatment. 

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 5.103(c), PGW respectfully requests that Your Honor shorten 

the response period for this motion from 20 days to 10 days, so that the issue of SBG providing 

testimony outside the scope of these proceedings and outside the jurisdiction of the Commission 

can be resolved sufficiently in advance of January 17, 2023, when PGW’s rebuttal testimony is 

due under the existing expedited procedural schedule. As it stands, without shortening the 

response time the Motion cannot be resolved prior to the deadline to submit rebuttal testimony, 

for which PGW needs advance notice as to whether or not it will be required to respond to and 

defend against SBG’s newly alleged “damage” claims. Unless the answer period is shortened, 

SBG’s answer would not be due until January 17, 2023 which is also the day that Your Honor 

ordered the parties to provide rebuttal testimony. This does not allow time for Your Honor to 

rule and for PGW to ultimately prepare whatever rebuttal testimony is warranted. PGW avers 

that given the blackletter issue of law raised in this motion and its limited length, SBG will not 

be overburdened by a ten (10) day response period as SBG has been on notice from prior rulings 

in these proceedings, including Your Honor’s December 19 Order, and even SBG’s own formal 

complaint forms that the Commission cannot consider nor award damages. 
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 CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, PGW respectfully requests that Your Honor: 

1) Preclude SBG from providing testimony on “resulting lost income / excess costs 

incurred” and other alleged damages which are outside the scope of this proceeding 

and the Commission’s jurisdiction; 

2) Rule that given that Commission’s lack of jurisdiction over the award of damages, 

PGW need not provide rebuttal on such topics; 

3) Order that SBG must respond to this motion within 10 days in order to resolve the 

clear issue of blackletter law prior to the deadline for rebuttal testimony under the 

expedited litigation schedule. 

 Respectfully submitted, 

 

 
Graciela Christlieb, Esquire 
(PA Atty. I.D. No. 200760) 
Senior Attorney 
Legal Department 
Philadelphia Gas Works 
800 W. Montgomery Ave. 
Philadelphia, PA 19122 
graciela.christlieb@pgworks.com 
 

Daniel Clearfield, Esquire (PA Atty. I.D. No. 26183) 
Carl R. Shultz, Esquire (PA Atty. I.D. No. 70328) 
Bryce R. Beard, Esquire (PA Atty. ID. No. 325837) 
Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, LLC 
213 Market Street, 8th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 
(717) 237-6000 (phone) 
(717) 237-6019 (fax) 
dclearfield@eckertseamans.com 
cshultz@eckertseamans.com 
bbeard@eckertseamans.com 

  
Date: December 28, 2022 Attorneys for Philadelphia Gas Works 
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BEFORE THE 
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 

SBG Management Services. Inc. eta!. 

V. 

Philadelphia Gas Works 

C-2012-2304183
C-2012-2304324
C-2015-2486618
C<2015-2486677
C-2015�2486674
c .. 201 s-2486670
C-2015-2486664
C-2015-2486655
C-2015-2486648
C-2015-2486674

PHILADELPHIA GAS WORKS' INTERROGA:TOR1ES ADDRESSED TO SBG 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC. ET AL, SET I 

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code§§ 5.34·1, 5.342 and 5.349, Philadelphia Gas Works e·PGW") 

hereby propounds the follmving interrogatories and requests for documents upon the SBO 

Management Services, Inc. et al. ("SBG''). to be answered by those officers,. 
employees or agents 

of SBO who may be cognizant of the requested information and vvho are authorized to answer on 

behalf of SBG. These interrogatories and requests for documents are propounded on a 

continuing basis so as to require you to submit supplemental answers and/or documents should 

additional infom1ation become known that would have been includable in your ans\vers and 

document production had they been known or avai !able or should infonnation and/or documents 

s upplied in the answers or production prove to be incorrect or incomplete. PGW reserves the 

right to propound additional interrogatories and to request additional documents as and if 

additional information is required. In accordance with 52 Pa. Code§§ 5.342(d) and 5.349(d). the 

interrogatories are to be answered in writing under oath and documents are to be furnished and 

served in-hand upon the undersigned within the time period prescribed by the Commission for 

this docket. 

l 07940630.2



ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Unless otherwise indicated. the time period for all requests i's 2008 to the present.

2. If you object to any pru1 ofan interrogatory or .request, answer all pru.1s of such

inteJTOgatories or requests to which you do not object, and as to each part to -..vhfoh you do object. 

separately set forth the specific basis fonhe objection. 

3. If you claim any form of privilege or other protection from disclosure as a ground for

ithholding infonnation responsive to an interrogatory or request for production or any part 

thereof. contained in a non-written communication, state the tb11owing with respect to the non

written communication: 

(i) the date thereof;

(ii) the identity of each of the participants in the non .. written communication:

(iii) the identity of each person present during all Ol" any part 0fthe non-written

communication: 

(iv) a description of the non-written communication which is sufficient to identify the

particular communication without revealing the information for \.Vhich a privilege or protection 

from non-disclosure is claimed; 

(v) the nature of your claim of non-discoverability (e.g, attorney-client privilege): and

(vi) each and every fact on which you rest your claim of privilege or other protection

from disclosure. stated with sufficient specificity to pennit PGW to make a full detern1ination as 

to whether your claim is valid. 

4. lf you clain1 any form of privilege or other protection from disclosure as a ground for

withholding infonnation responsive to an interrogatory or request or any part thereof. contained 

in a document. set forth with respect to the document: 

I 07940630.2 



0) the date and number ofpages;

(ii) the identity of the- author(s) or prcparer(s);

{iii} the identity of the acldressee, if any;

(iv) the title;

(v) the type of tangible thing (e.g. letter; memorandum, telegram. chart, report,

recording disc); 

(vi} the subject matter (without revealing the information as to \vhich privilege or 

protection from non�disclosure is claimed); 

(vii) the identity of each person who has received the document or to whom knowledge

ofthe contents of the document was communicated; 

(viii) the identity of the present c:ustodfan(s):

(ix) the nature of your claim of non-discoverability ( e.g. attorney-client privilege); and

(x) each and every fact on which you rest your claim of privilege or other protection

from disclosure, stated \Vith sufficient specificity to permit PGW to make a full determination as 

to whether your claim is valid. 

5. If you claim any fonn of privilege or other protection from disclosure, otherwise than as

set forth in Instructions 3 and 4, as a ground for not answering any interrogatory or request or 

any part thereof: set forth: 

(i) the nature of your claim as to non�discoverability; and

(ii) each and every fact on which you rest your claim or privilege or other protection

from disclosure, stating such facts with sufiicient specificity to permit PGW to make a full 

determination as to whether your claim is valid. 
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6. If you know of any document. communication or information but cannot give the specific

information or the full infonnation called for by a particular interrogatory or request so state ,md 

give the best information you have on the subject and identify every person you believe to have 

the required infom1ation. 

7. The singular fonn of a noun or pronoun shall be considered to include within its meaning

the plural fonn of the noun or pronoun. and vice versa; the masculine form of a pronoun shall be 

considered to include also within its meaning the feminine and,neuter forms of the pronoun. and 

vice versa; and the use of any tense of any verb shall be considered to include also within its 

meaning all other tenses of the verb. In, each instance. the interrogatory or request shall be 

construed so as to require the most inclusive ans\ver or production. 

8. Please attach \VTitten material to any answer for ,vhich written material is requested

and/or available. If such written material is not available, state where it may be obtained. Label 

the written material with the number of the interrogatOl)' to which it pertains. 

9. On each Interrogatory response list the name and title of the person or persons ,vl10

prepared the response or who is responsible for the infonnation contained therein. 
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DEFINITIONS 

As used in these lnterrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents, the following terms 

have the meaning as set forth below: 

1. The term ··SBG"' means the SBG Management Services. Inc. and any affiliate or

subsidiary unless the context indicates otherwise including but not limited to Colonial Garden 

Realty Co., LP; Elrae Garden Realty Co .. LP; Fairmount Manor Realty Co., LP; Fern Rock 

Realty Co;, LP; Marchwood Realty Co., LP; Marshall Square Realty Co .. LP; Oak Lane Court 

Realty Co., LP; and Simon Garden Realty Co., LP .. 

2. The term ·•you'' means SBG and any agent or represeutative of SBG.

3. ·"List". --describe". ··explain", '"specify"' or ··state'' means to set forth fully, in

detail, and unambiguously each and every fact of which SBG or its agents or representatives 

have knowledge which is relevant to the answer called for by ihe interrogatory. 

4, The te1ms ·'document" or '·documents .. as used herein has the same meaning and 

scope as in Rule 4009 of the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure and includes. without 

limitation. any writings and documentary material of any kind whatsoever. both originals and 

copies (regardless of origin and whether or not including additional writing thereon or attached 

thereto), and any and all drafts, preliminary versions. alterations, modifications. revisions. 

changes and written comments of and concerning such material, including but not limited to: 

correspondence. letters, memoranda, notes, reports, directions, studies, investigations. 

questionnaires and surveys, inspections, pe1mits, citizen complaints, papers, files. books. 

manuals. instructions. records, pamphlets. forms. contracts. contract amendments or 

supplements. contract offers. tenders. acceptances. counteroffers or negotiating agreements, 

notices, confinnations. telegrams, communications sent or received, p:rint�outs. diary entries, 
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calendars. tables. compilations. tabulations, charts, graphs, maps. recommendations. ledgers. 

accounts, worksheets, photographs. tape recordings, movie pictures, vi.deotapes, transcripts. logs, 

workpapers, minutes, summaries. notations and records of any sort (printed, recorded or 

otherwise) of any oral communication whether sent or received or neither, and other written 

records or recordings, in whatever form, stored or contained in or on whatever medium including 

computerized or digital memory or magnetic media that: 

(a) are now or were fonnerly in your possession, custody or control; or

(b1 are known or believed to be responsive to these inte1togatodes1 regardless of who 

has or fonnerly had custody. possession or control. 

S. The tenn "date" mea,ns the exact day, month and year, if ascertainable. or if not.

the best approximation thereot: including relationship to 0ther events. 

6. The term "person" or "persons'' means and includes any individual, committee.

task force .. division. department, company, contractor, state, federal or local government agency. 

corporation. fim1, association� partnership. joint venture or any other business or legal entity. 

7. The terms '•identift' and "identity'� when used with reference to a natural person

mean to state his or her full name, present or last known address, present or last known telephone 

number. present or last known place of employment. position or business affiliation, his or her 

position or business affiliation at the time in question, and a general description of the business 

in which he or she is engaged. 

8. The terms "identify'· and "identity" when used with respect to any other entity

mean to state its full name, the address of its principal place of business and the name of its chief 

executive officers. 
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9. The terms ''identity"' and "identity'' with respect to a document mean to state the

name or titfe of the document. the type of document ( e.g., letter. memorandum, telegram, 

computel' input or,output. chart, etc.), its date, the person(s) who authored it, the person(s) who 

signed it. the person(s) to whom it was addressed, the person(s) to whom it was sent, its general 

subject matter. its present location. and its present custodian. If any such clocutnent was but is no 

longer in the possession of the SBG or subject to its control, state what disposition was made of 

it and explain the circumstances surrounding, and the authorization. for@ch disposition. and 

state the date or approximate date thereof. 

l 0. The terms '"identify" and '"identity'" with respect to any non-written 

communication mean to state the identity of the natural person(S) making and receiving the 

communication, their respective principals or employers at the time of the communication, the 

date, manner and place of the com:mm1ication, and the topic or :subject matter of the 

communication. 

11. The term ·'oral communication·' means any utterance heard. whether in person. by

telephone, or otherwise. 

12. The tem1 "identify the sources" means to identify and specify all documents and

non�written communications upon which you rely in support of the allegation, contention. 

conclusion, position or answer in qLiestion, to state the references drawn from each such source 

upon which you rely in support of such allegation. contention, conclusion, position or answer 

and to identify all individuals whom you know to be knowledgeable vvith respect to the subject 

matter of such allegation, contention, conclusion. position or answer. Where a source is a public 

record (e.g., a newspaper, trade journal, judicial or administrative opinion)_. a quotation and page 

reference of the material relied upon shall be supplied. 
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13. The term to ,;state the basis:' for an allegation. contention, conclusion. position or

answer means (a) to identif)r and specify the sources therefore, and (b) to identify and specify all 

facts on which yoµ rely or intend to rely in support of the allegation, contention, conclusion. 

position or answer� and (c) to set forth and explain the nature and application to the relevant facts 

of all pertinent legal theories upon which you rely for your k119wledge. infom1ation and/or belief 

that there are good grounds to support such allegation. contention. conclusion. position or 

answer. 

14. The terms "and'' and ·'or'' have both conjm1ctive and disjunctive meanings as

necessary to bring within the scope of the interrogatories and request any information or 

documents that might otherwise be construed to be outside their scope; "air' and ··any" mean 

both ··each" and --every ... 

15. The tem1s "relates to'1 or ''relating to·· mean referring to, concerning, responding

to. containing, regarding, discussiilg1 describing. reflecting. analyzing, constituting, disclosing. 

embodying, defining, stating. explaining, summarizing. or in a11y way pertaining to. 

16. The term "including" means ''including, but not limited to:·

l 7. The tenn '"PUC Complaints" means any and all of the fom1al complaints filed

with the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission, including: SBG Management Services, 

Inc./Simon Garden Realty Co., L.P. v. PGW at Docket Nos. C-2012-2304324 and C-2015-

2486642; SBG Management Services. Inc./Colonial Garden Realty Co., L.P. v. PGW at Docket 

Nos. C-2012-2304183 and C-20 l 5-2486677; SBG Management Services. r nc./Elrea Garden 

Realty Co .. L.P v. PGWatDocket Nos. C-2012-2304167 and C-2015-2486674; SBG 

Management Services, Inc./Fcrn Rock Gardens Realty Co., L.P. v. PGW at Docket Nos. C-2012-

2308465 and C-20 l 5-2486670: SBG Management Services. Inc)Fairmont Manor Realty Co .. 
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LP. v. PGW at Docket Nos. C-2012-2304215 and C-2015-2486664; SBG Management 

S rvices. Inc./Oak Lane Realty Co .. L.P. v. PGWat Docket Nos. C-2012-2308462 and C-2015-

2486655; SBG Management Services. [nc./Marchwood Realty Co., L.P. v. PGW at Docket Nos. 

C-2012-2308454 and C-2015-2486648; and SBG Management Services, lnc./Marshall Square

Realty Co.� L.P. v. PGWatDocket Nos. C-2012-2304303 and C-2015-2486618. 
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INTERROGATORIES 

1. Identify all expert witnesses SBG expects to present on remand of the PUC Complaints.

For each expert witness:
a. Provide each expert witness' name. address. employer. job title, job

responsibilities, and curriculum vitae;

Christopher Hanson 
Director 
Grant Thon1ton LLP 
200 l Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

See attached CV 

b. Identif)1 the subject matter of the written testimony each expert witness will
provide on behalf of SBG;

Quantum of excess interest and interest penalties paid on utility billings and 
resulting lost income/ excess costs incurred as a result of liens that were overstated 
or otherwise improper. 

c. Identify the date when SBG retained each expert for preparation of testimony in
the PUC Comp1aints;

October 25. 2022 

d. Identify the method by which the expert will be compensated (i.e. flat feei hourly
or contingency);

Grant Thornton LLP ·will bill on an hourly time and materials basis. Chris 
Hanson is a salaried employee of Grant Thornton LLP. and his compensation is 
unrelated to any services perfonned. 

e. Identify aU legal matters where each expert witness has provided testimony
including date, jurisdiction, and subject matter;

• 2006: United States Bankruptcy Court. Eastern District of Washington;
regarding the independent appraisals of a mixed portfolio of foreclosed
commercial, residential. hotel and vacant land real estate assets

• 2006: Superior Court of State of Delav,·are; regarding the valuation of an
insurance agency
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• 2014; United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware:
regarding an alleged breach of fiduciary responsibility and the value of a
luxury vacation club·s customer data and real estate assets

• 2018: International Institute for Conflict Prevention and Resolution:
regarding international funds tracing, dissipation and misappropriation

f. For cnch expert witness. indicate whether the expert witness has provided
testimony before the PA PUC or any other states· public utility regulator and, if
so, rdentify all such proceedings and the subject matter of the testimony�

No 

:g. Fully describe each expert's pm1icular experience with public utility operations 
and billing, ifany; 

Chris Hanson has provided fraud risk assessment services to a regional water 
utility. He has\ orked on multiple matters that involved gas/electric generation 
facilities. 

h. Fully describe each expert·s particular experience regarding municipal liens and
judgments, if any.

Liens and judgments can be an issue which encumbers assets involved in 
transactions. disputes and restructurings 

2. identify all other witnesses SBG expects to present on remand of the PUC Complaints. if
any. For each witness:

a. Provide each witness' name. address, employer, job title, job responsibilities, and
curriculum vitae;

Philip Pulley, President of SBG Management/Representative of each 
entity PO Box 549 Abington PA l 9001 

Eric Lampert, CPA CFO SBG Management PO Box 549 Abington. PA 
19001 

b. Identify the subject matter of the testimony each \Vitness will provide on behalf of
SBG.

Both witnesses will testify as to the billings received from POW. the 
amounts paid to POW and the damages caused by the improper 
calculations and billings made by POW. 
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Respectfully submitted. 

Dated: November 8, 2022 
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BEFORE THE 

PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 

SBG Management Services. Inc. el al. C-20 l 2-2304183
C-2012-2304324
C-2015-2486618
C-2015-2486677
C-2015-2486674
C-2015-2486670
C-2015-2486664
C-2015-2486655
C-2015-2486648
C-2015-2486674

V. 

Philadelphia Gas Works 

CERTIFCATE OF SERVICE 

11 Michael Yanoff, Esquire. do hereby certify that on December 8, 2022. I served a true 
and coffect copy ofSBG MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC. ET AL'sAnswers to PGW's 
intetTogatories upon the following by email: 

Daniel Clearfield, Esq. 
Carl R. Shultz. Esq. 
Bryc;e R. Beard, Esq. 
213 Market Street 8111 Fl 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 

¼;[! L U�,�·(
--

MrcHAEL y At OFF, ESQUIRE 
,,--··-

......
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Grant Thornton 

Christopher E. Hanson 

'Director, Forensic Advisory Services 

Philadelphia, P,\ 

T +1 215.701.8816 

Experience 

Chris I Janson brings on•r �venry years of experience to clie111 engagements primarily in the area$ of 
cxperr testimony in commercial litigation, fr.1rensic inYcstigations, tinan,cial ac.h-isory in n:,rructuring, 
and bankruptcies and special financial and economic analysis for corporate and go\·ernm..:ntal clients. 
Chris' engagement$ h:we occurred acros5 a wide rnngc of ind us rrie� for organization� both �mall and 
large. 

Chris' work in contested cm·ironments has included: forensic accounting and economics an11ly�es; fraud 
inn:stigation�; fraud risk assc,,mcnts; damages ca.lculations; and complex data analytics and statistical 
analyse�. 1 :inancial ath-i$or:· ,vork ha:::. included: cconornic and fu1ancial modeling; debtor con,-ulting; 
workouts; creditor consulttng; tran::;actio11-rel11red issues; real estate and fmancial Yaluacions; economic 
and market analysi:; and process and accounting: control reviews. 

Chris holds a .Bachelor of ;\min Economics from the Cni,·crsity of Pennsylvania and I\Ia�tcr of 
Business _·\dm.inistrntion from rhc \\lrnrton School at the l·nh·ersity of Pe11nsrh-a11in. Chris began his 
care1.:r in litigation consulting before moYing to Arthur .-\nderscn I.LP'� more <li\·crsc Economic and 

Forensic Consulting practice. .\fost recently before joining Grant ·n1ormon, Chris \\lls a director in 
Navigant Con!mlting, lnc.'s Disputes and Inn·:;rigations practice. 

" Grant Thornton LLP 
1111 rights reserved 
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Industry experience 

.\cr<ispaci.:iDcf('n;..e 
\utomotivc: Manufacturing & Dl'.;,tgn 
lb11ki1ig. Crctlil Card$, l :in,HK:i�tl Sc1 .. ,ices :uid 

,\s�ct-l·\:ickcd Secnritics 
Clwmica!� 
Computer I Lmlw:uc & Softw,trc. 
Con;;umc.r I Jcctronics 
l:'.ncrgy / Oil & Cas 
Fashion H..t:rniling 
h,od Proces�ing, \.X'hok'.saling :md Retailing 
llc:1lrhcarc $cn·icc;.. and Phannrict•.uticals 
l nsurnncc / lkin;..t1ra11cc
ho'onn:irion �n-yicc:;.. antl Otllsourcing

Representative Experience 

Forensic Analysis: 
• .\ctcd as arbitrator in a dispute between a

spin-off and fo.rmer parent. companr related
to natural gM and cogencration energy
charges under a shared serdces agreement for
an 850+ acre diversified industrial chemicals
manufacturing facility in Belgium.

• Analyzed the: but-for operating feasibility of a
large oil refinery that closed due to a fire
shorrly before the COVID-19 pandemic
affected the global oil & gas industry as part
of the reYie,v of a more than S2 billion
business interruption claim. ReYiewed the
financial. condition of cbc company at times
leading up to rhe fire, market condirions
before and through the pand(tmic, investor
perspectives on the indumy and the
company's ability to raise external capital ro
fund operations.

• Supporred an insurance claim br performing
a detailed cosr accounting review and
damages analysis to identify .increased 
operating co,ts and lost profits experienced 
by a global chemical supplier after a fire 
crippled significant portions of a 
manufacturing facility, resulting in lost sales, 
inefficient production at alternate facilities 
and outsourced production to meet cu,romer 

-::; Grant Thornton LLP 
AH rights reservt10 
lJ.S mcmb�r firm of Gtilnt Thornton frtlcrniltiOtial Lt\.! 
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Profr;sirnrnl Spom, Sport; and Public llacilittes 
Rt'al l•:l!tate and RUT� 
Retailing. \\110bale Distribution ttn<l Dcnlcrships 
�pccinlty Steel \l.anufacru.dng 
Tck·cummunicarion, ,1nJ Cable Scr\'IC·<.'i\ 
\\"ater and Electric L tilitie, / I 1,1mlfill� / Co. 

gcnerarion 1:acilitie, 
\"acarion Pmpcnie,- and Hospicaliry 

obligations, in addition to the out-of-pocket 
costs to manage and repair the facility. 

• Provided court tescintonr regarding the

guantum of alleged damages to goodwill and
.intangible assets suffered by an estate due to
the alleged sale of customer list accesi,; i.t1a
breach of fiduciary responsibility action
against fom1cr cxecuti\·cs of a publicly traded
luxury vacation club i.11 bankruptcy.

• .-\cted as arbitrator in a post-acqui,irion
dispme regarding a working capital
adjustment to the purchase. price for an
aernde11\·ative gas turbine. dect.ric generation
facilit.Y.

• Prm·idcd testimony regarding the disposition
of S 12.5 million in misappropriated funds
through analysis of eight year:; of financial
recordR across more than 20 bank accounts
held by multiple legal entities.

• Quantified damages to a Middle Eastern
credit card issuer and merchant acqui.t:er
related to the: termination of its license with a
major credit card brand. _ -\]so quantified
reputational damages to the credit card brand
based on the actions and poor service record
of the local issuer and acquircr.



• 1Jead the investigation of a S600 million
automotive supplier's manufacturing
processes, data and accounting records ro
identify the source offon:ntory \-ari:mce� and
persistent errors seen during monrhk closing
processes.

• Lead the analysis of losses and business
recovery on multiple ransotnwru:c at racks in
several different industries.

• Constructed a financial modd to rnlue a
South :\.frican automotive interiors
manufacturing plant .under scTeral different
operating and marker conditions, The
models were designed ro support a $50
million breach of contract / theft of
iutellecrual property claim filed in arbitration
proceedings in rhe Internacional Chamber of
Commerce, Paris France.

• :\naly;,:cd rhe operations of a financially
burdened $400 million wholesale grocery
distribution company and constructed a
financial projection model.

• Quantified breach ofcontract damages in a
si1pply agreetnent for wholesale industrial
comprmcnts including consideration of
indi\·idual SKL's, automatic pricing
adjustments and minimum purchase n>lmrn:s.

• ltn-cscigated accounting misstatements ar a
Fortune 200 global infom1ation technology
ser\'ices comp:m\' and ha\·e presented
findings on causes and remediation steps
directly to the SEC. The: largest
misstatement� related to the timing of
adjusrmems 011 large systt·ms development
projects in the public sector as costs
increased and contracr:; ,verc modified.

• Quantified the potential market for a new
am1m-plaring and concrete reinforcement
rcchnology and rht· increased cost atuibutable
to a brt-ached �upply contract,

:;, Gran! Thomtor> Lt-? 
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• Performed due diligence 011 a large medical
de,vice and clinical serdccs company for a
syndicate of lenders underwriting a new S250
million loan facility. The bor.rower was
emer!,>1.ng from multiple te inventor y and
revenue recognition accollntlng restatements
while also rcstrucuiring corpor;ue and clinical
operations with significant changes iu
personnel, mulriplc TT and accounting
sy�tems and �upply chain management.

• Assisted an SEC registrant in reseating:
financial stateme11ts after revelation of
potentially inappropriate otock optiott grants
along \tirh mis;;tated balance sheet resen-es
and software revenue .recognition, Option
inn:stigation included rcdcwing each gr:inr;
asRcssing tl1e accounting implications of
information regarding individual grams as it
became a\-ailablc and based on e,·olving
guidance from regulatory agencies; antl
providing analytical support duriqg
discussions with SEC accounting and 
cnforcemcnrstaff. .-\lso im-esrigatcd and
91.1-antified the large tax implications and
payment obligations to both employer and
cmplo�·ees related ro the backdaring.
Re�erve� and software ren,nuc rcsrntemem
involved dcrniled rc\-iew of the
documcnrntion ,upporting deYen yc;ir� of the
companr's pre-rc�tatemenr fina11cial
;-;rarements and hundreds of customer
contract5, Correction re<1uircd accounting
:-ystcms rcdsions and n large-scale
n:�tatemem of ren:nucs,

• Lead the fraud risk assl:�sment / darn
analytics re,-iew for a regional potable:
water/ \vastcw:iter utility.

• Quantified lmse$ related to the deformation
wd failure of reaction w�scls used in a
chemical manufacmring process from lost
production capacity, inefficient production
nm:; nnd cosrs to replace the reaction n::;s.eb
and related c<1uipment.



• . \$sistcd sc\·crnl rein:;urcr;; in a5scssing
compliance with G.-\.-\P regarding rhe
transfer of risk in rcspon,c ro Sl·'.C inquirit·�.
Reviewed n1:1ny contracts ro model risk
tratisfcr and reviewed underwriting files to
assess any side agreement� and determine the
. extern of modification to produce accounting
OUtCOlUCS.

• Quantified damages due both sharchoklcr�
and notcholdcrs in a secm:itics litigation
matter brought ngaim;r a foiled multinational
consumer dectronic:; firm. \\'ork included
both a causation analysi, of cl1c firm's
difficulties and a quantification of clama�cs
based on an event :-tudy and statistical
'analysis of trading behavior and market
reactions to allegedly mis�catcd information
dii;clo�t·d by the fam.

• Lead and prO\·idcd testimony regarding the
re-apprais:11 of a porrfolio of troubled real
cstare nsscrs held b�· an insurance company
under supervision and m litigation with
related legal cntitie�. The portfolio included
single and multi-family residential, retail,
commercial. industrial. lodging. n.canr bncl
and major planned community properties
throughout the Lnited States.

• Performed multiple Yaluacions of a srart-up
witcle�� rdccommu11icarions engineering firm
to quantify the value of various partners'
equity stakes nt different point� in rime and
the corresponding damages rcbtcd to a
subsequent buy-out agrcc::menr.

Financial Advisory: 

• Acted as financial advi.sor supporting the
n1marot1nd of a bankrupt �peci.-tlty stet!
manufacturec. Constructl·d the financial
projection model to support contract
11egoriations nnd the eventual sale of the
compan)·

;; Grant Thorncon Lla 
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• Quancified lrna profits, unjust enrichment and
reasonable royalty damages to n m1mufacrurn
of pc(sonal ballistic protecrh·e systems.

• Quantified lc>st profits to 11 mil estate
deYclopcr in a breach of contract action
related ro a planned SJ.2 billion multi•phn:;cd •
residential communi�- that was -never built.

• Analyzed lost occupancy �t several hotels.
Damages related to, in nm: case, an alleged
breach of fiduciary duty 10 prevent
competiti\·c dcvclopmcm,.and in another,
from diminished water prc%ure and negative
publici�· from Legionnaire's Disease
outbreaks. Statistical mo<lc::b were used ro
invcstig:irc the effect� of rhc <lc\·clopmcnt of
new hotels and economic and demographic
trend� in the region over a rcn-ycar period.

• Quan titicd recission damages due to the 
breach of fiduciary responsibility by officer,; 
of a real estate inn-stmcnt trust (RErI) who 
directed irwesun.cnts in partm:rships owning 
portfolios of retail pmpertie$. 

• Analyzed damages alleged in a po�r
acc1ui�itio11 di�pute related to !I Sl 1 billi<>n
credit card portfolio and rc.:laccd asscrs and
personnel. t,,fade exrensin: rc\·icw of rhe
closit\g balance sheer and de,·cloped damage
theories and supporting analrse:. for
counterdaims b:ised on actions subsequent to
the close.

• Prcsrnt.cd research on the employment and
economic actiYity associ:ited with the
construccio11 of four new profi:$sional sports
stadium� in VcnnsylYan.ia. Initial models wc.:rc
used to secure Commonwc:iltb funding for
development in both Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia. I.at.er fin,'lncial models were



usc<l to explore the fiscal impact of two new 
stadiums in Philad ·lphia and in general the 
frasibility of Yaricrn� <lc\'clopmcm $Cenarios, 
changes in tl\X laws, financing mechanisms 
and arrangements. 

• Cormnicted a ·business plan and debt
restructuring.plan for a SSO mill.ion regional
healthcare pro\·ider.

• Developed market research, Yisitntion
estimate,;. facility benchmarks and business

plan for n mnjor new indoor !lki resort,

,va1c111ark and sports acade111y. The

proposed S800 million facility would
represent the first indoor ski area in the
L'nitcd States and the first sporrs-oriemed
entertainment complex of its type.

• SclYcd as finnncia) addsor to a debtor i n  the
-specialty chemicals industry by anal�·7.i11g
n:structuringnlrcrnacin:s and likely outcomes
as rhc compan�· faced an extended period of
dep:rcssed demand for its oilfield product$,
increasing competition, significant fines, large
ci\·il licigation exposure aud exhausted debt
facilities.

• Developed market research, vi;itation
e::timate�, facility benchmarks and a bul-inc::s
plan for the Natio11al Constitution Center. a
ncw L'.S. Constitution museum in
PhiladclphL'\.

• Sep;cd a:; financial nd\'isor to the cyuity 

committee of a large gold and sih·er mine by
assessing the debtor�· existing operation!'. and
plnns ofrcorganization, along with rnud<..'ling
multiple nluarion an<l reorganization
l-Ccnario:- in :;upport of �ucn:�s(ul
negotiations to proyidc cxiHing c,1uiry
huldcrs a srake in rhe upside performance of
the reorganized company.

• Constn1cted a cash flows model for :i net
inwrcst margin securiti?.ation of a multi
billion doUa.r portfolio of morr�age-back('<l

. Gran! Thotntc,n LLl> 
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sccuriues. The model was designed to test 
stress scenario:- on 25 series of bonds 
simultaneously. 

• Valued An under-pcrformfog, per$onal amo
iusurnnce book-of-business with 150;000
policies. Presented \'arious di,·eHiture
scenario� and earnout dause stra tcgies. to
management.

• SetYcd as financial ad,-isor to the largest
unsecured creditor in r, la.rge coal mining

bankruptcy helping to substantially prc�en·c
.the approximately S1 billion claim in the

:reorganization plan while otlwr un�ccun:d
creditors e�perienced much lower rccoverie�.
The engagement included: assc5!\iog
framhikm transfer :111d cn1de and n,·oid
cause� of action, criti<1uing management
incenth-c plans and Section U 13/1 lt-+
motions, re,·iewing the dcbro.r's financial
forecast and reorganization plans.
investigating em·ironmental liabilitit·s and
their tjuannu_n, modeling creditor rcco\'cry
:::ccnarios and interacting wich debror,
committee an� other creditors' financial
adYisor:;.

• .ompilcd marker composition data and
performed analy:tis oi the merger of two of
the L'nitcd States large,r l:indfilling
cot.n:panies as pan of :i rt'spon:c;l' to :t
Department ofJusticc antitnt:;r im·cl'tigacion.

• Constructed financinl model and phm ro
forecast operatior\S of a paper recycling
facilitY and re-negotiate terms with the
facility's bondholder.

• Presented divestiture scenario$ for a S!flll

million automot:ive design and cnginccrmg
di\·ision for consideration by the Borud of
Di.rectors.



Researched the feasibility of purchasing and 
reopening a bankrupt ski resort in Southern 
Vermont for a priYate real estate deYeloper and 
prepared a report for use in a prirnte placement 
tncmorandum. , \n analysi:1 wmi made of the 
relevant miu·kct including the identification of the 
resort's- niche within 1.he market, the resort's 
closest compctirors atlcl marker strengths and 
weaknesses. ]11e smdy identified operating 
benchmark$ for the resort once re-opened and 
potential adclitional <lcn:lopmt·nt;- for the n.:sorr 
to immediately enhance cash flow and longer
term major capital projects to expand the drawl of 

i' Grant Thol�lOO LLP 
.:.h rights reser,,,ec, 
V,5, rnt',nlJer n,m uf tiraot rnornton 1mt-rnauo11c11 ltd-

the re son and mctease in-:estor reti.1.rn on 
investment. 
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• Constructed a detailed, store-level, financial
model of a b:111krupt Sl billion home
furnishing� retailer for use in restructuring
planning.

• Reviewed rhc rcasonablenc,s of
contemporaneous ca�h flow csti.mares aud
related income n:cogniuon for a mu1ti-billion
dollar portfolio of mor.tg11ge backed securities
after the 2008 real <..-state crisb.
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